
 

 

Parent Name 
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Town 

Postcode 

  
9th March 2018 

 

Dear Parent / Carer, 

 

I am delighted that Student Name has been offered a place at Kensington Aldridge Academy (KAA) for 

September 2018. As you know, KAA is judged by Ofsted as “outstanding” in all categories and is heavily 

oversubscribed in both Year 7 and Sixth Form, so competition for places is always tough. I’m thrilled your 

application has been successful and look forward to working with you. 

 

Over the next seven years I can guarantee your child a first-rate education. At KAA we provide 

opportunities for both academic and personal development that are very hard to find elsewhere. There is 

much to recommend KAA, but I have picked out just a few points here:  

 

 A safe, caring environment, where every child is individually supported and challenged. 

 An unrelenting focus on teaching and learning, which we see as the core business of any school. 

Teachers at KAA are dedicated, reflective practitioners, committed to developing their own subject 

knowledge and classroom skills. In doing so we are modelling the learning behaviour we ask of our 

students.  

 The highest possible expectations of students and staff in terms of their attitude, behaviour and 

work ethic. We are a strict, disciplined environment, and it is your child who will benefit from this 

discipline.  

 Through our partnerships with Godolphin & Latymer and Charterhouse, two elite independent 

schools, a level of academic challenge and preparation for university entrance that is unique in the 

state sector. 

 Through our partnerships with the Royal Academy of Dance and LAMDA, opportunities to develop 

creative and performance based skills, working with professionals from these world-renowned 

institutions. 

 

This is an exciting and important new chapter for Student Name and I’m sure that you can’t wait to get 

started. With that in mind, I have summarised the next steps:  

 

 The national deadline for accepting offers for secondary school is Thursday 15th March. You must 

accept the offer of a place with your home local authority. 

 In the summer term, all students will be visited at their primary school by myself or a member of the 

academy leadership team. This is to speak to both Sudent Name and his/her teachers about the 

transition to secondary school.  

 All students will be invited to attend a Y6 Taster Day in July to familiarise themselves with teachers, 

our culture and our routines. We will write to you nearer the time to advise you of the exact date. 



 

 

 All parents will be invited to a meeting at KAA with myself or a member of my team in the summer 

term to discuss and sign the Home / School Agreement and ask any questions they may have. Again 

we will write to you to set this up.  

 We will be hosting a Y6 Parents’ Information Evening at 6.30pm on Wednesday 4th July to discuss 

with you some key aspects of academy life and go over the arrangements for the start of term. You 

will also have an opportunity to meet KAA teachers at this stage.  

 

You will also be aware that, due to our proximity to the Grenfell Tower site, we are currently based in high-

quality, purpose built temporary accommodation on Scrubs Lane, W12. The scaffolding and wrapping 

around the tower is progressing well (due to be completed in June this year) and we anticipate being back in 

our original building for September, when your child starts school. We are also planning on holding the July 

Y6 Taster Days and Information Evening there. We will be making some adjustments to how we use our 

building so school can run smoothly while the tower is demolished (e.g. giving students more options for 

where to spend break and lunch, so they don’t have to use the playground, and adding screening to any 

classroom which overlooks the tower). If you have any questions at all about this issue, or about transition to 

KAA generally, please do not hesitate to call the school and ask for me or email my assistant Miss Rieder 

(m.rieder@kaa.org.uk) who will arrange for us to speak. As a parent, a Headteacher and a local resident I 

understand how important this issue is and am happy to speak about it with any parent who would like. If 

your query is a general one, however, about the application process, please go direct to the admissions team 

at RBKC or your home local authority and do not call the school.  

 

I’ll close by just saying how much I am looking forward to working with you over the next seven years. As 

Principal, I can give personal commitment that your child will receive an education at KAA which is (in 

Ofsted’s words) not just outstanding but also “remarkable” and “exceptional”.  

 

With very best wishes,   

 

 

 

David Benson 

Principal 

mailto:m.rieder@kaa.org.uk

